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ABISKO STOOLS



ABISKO
A soft, organic design that is solid 
and provides a great performance.

One design, 
three styles

The rounded shape of the Abisko stools help design welcoming, 
serene atmospheres in shared spaces. These heavy-duty pieces 
are very stable and extremely resilient as well as highly efficient.

Abisko 45 
Wooden Legs

Abisko 65 
Wooden Legs

Abisko 75 
Wooden Legs

Abisko 45 
Metal Legs

Abisko 65 
Metal Legs

Abisko 75 
Metal Legs

Stone Designs is a cross-disciplinary design studio. It is based in Madrid 
but works worldwide on projects for interior design or products. Working 
with Bõln after a special course on the Flexyskin technology, Stone Designs 
has designed the Sarek and Abisko collections: a modular system and a 
range of stools created with their own experience in designing interiors and 
heavy-duty shared spaces.

Designers

STONE-DSGNS.COM

Experience 
above all

The essence of 
their charm

These are comfortable, pleasant and resilient stools that have 
been specially designed to improve people’s experience in sha-
red spaces. The measurements of these stools were analyzed 
in detail to make them efficient.

Their refined design, stripped down to the essence of what is 
strictly necessary, is completed with a range of 13 shades that 
allow you to use color to create very rich and striking projects. 
You can also customize the shades on demand.

UNIT COLOR

BOLN.EU/TECNOLOGIA

Learn about the uni-
que and revolutionary, 
brand-new technique 
out of polyurethane 
foam of vegetable 
origin.
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Deze informatie is afkomstig van de website van Zero-Z design / Akoestiekexpert.nl.

Voor vragen, toelichting en meer informatie kunt u contact opnemen met:

Zero-Z design

T +31 (0)30 2201297

F +31 (0)30 2210692

E info@zero-z-design.nl

W www.zero-z-design.nl

www.akoestiekexpert.nl

Modem 20b

7741 MJ  Coevorden

Jasmijnstraat 6a

3732 EC  De Bilt


